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 A Special edition and a Special Announcement
In October 18 - 29, 2010, nations will gather in Nagoya, Japan, for the 
Tenth Meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on 
Biological Diversity.  In advance of this important event, I am pleased to 
present this special edition of Biodiversity on the theme of Biodiversity 
and Poverty Alleviation.  It is a particularly opportune time to expound 
on this subject as global attention turns to the crisis of biodiversity 
loss.  The keynote paper authored by Dr. Ahmed Djohglaf, Executive 
Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity, provides a power-
ful introduction to our theme and I share his hope that this edition will 
“help lift the veil on the enormous potential of biodiversity in the long 
march towards the worldwide alleviation of poverty.”

This special edition contains a diverse collection of articles and case studies illustrating how 
biodiversity and poverty are inextricably linked.  These papers, from around the world, provide 
valuable insights into the sometimes complex, and sometimes simple, relationship between 
biodiversity and poverty alleviation.  I hope you find them to be stimulating reading.

But there are more than just authored papers in this special edition.  It includes abstracts 
from an international symposium sponsored by International Institute for Environment and 
Development, UNEP-WCMC and the African Wildlife Foundation, held in April, 2010.  The 
paper by Roe et al. provides critical “lessons learned” from this symposium.  The summar-
ies of the Equator Initiatives 2010 prize winners are also included, highlighting the Equator 
Initiative’s celebration of local initiatives to reduce poverty through the conservation and 
sustainable use of biological resources.  The abstracts and summaries presented here will 
direct readers to resources and information beyond these printed pages.

It is no small challenge in publishing an edition dealing with such a broad topic.  Fortunately, 
a Special Board of Editors, whose names are listed on this page, provided guidance at every 
step of the process.  It was a pleasure working with this distinguished group and I thank 
them for all their contributions. 

Finally, this special edition provides an opportunity for a very special announcement.  On 
behalf of the Board of Editors, Stephen Aitken, Managing Editor, and myself, I am pleased 
to welcome Dr. Thomas Lovejoy as a new patron for Biodiversity.  Dr. Lovejoy is well known 
for his long- time work in the Amazon of Brazil and substantial contributions to the science 
of conservation biology.  He has forged a remarkable career at the interface of science and 
public policy; building the WWF-US, serving at the Smithsonian Institution and founding the 
public television series, NATURE.  His past appointments have included Chief Biodiversity 
Advisor with the World Bank and President of the Heinz Center for Science, Economics and 
the Environment.  In 2008, Dr. Lovejoy became Biodiversity Chair at the Heinz Center and, 
in 2010, he was appointed University Professor at George Mason University.  Dr. Lovejoy 
currently chairs the Scientific and Technical Advisory Panel to the Global Environment Facility 
and continues half time at the Heinz Center.

I note that Dr. Lovejoy was the first to use the word “biodiversity” in 1980.  This only adds 
to our great delight in his new role as patron to Biodiversity.

 

Glennis M. Lewis
Editor-in-Chief
glennis.lewis@tc-biodiversity.org
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introduction
In recent years we have witnessed several attempts to link poverty 
alleviation and biodiversity conservation objectives (hulme and Murphee 
2001). yet, just as the development community is urging conservation 
organizations to address poverty issues as well, the conservation 
community itself is increasingly concerned about the neglect of 
biodiversity within many development agencies (Roe and Elliot 2005). 
Conservation and development projects are usually led by different sets 
of stakeholders with different outlooks and priorities. Given that both 
conservation and poverty alleviation are intensely political activities 
(Adams 2010), projects need to be understood within a political and 
economic framework. Furthermore,  the management of wildlife species 
as a resource is complicated by multiple scales of interest (local, regional, 
to global with differing perspectives at each scale, where species can 
be viewed either as pests or commodities depending on abundance, 
perspective and economic value (McAllister et al. 2009).

This paper explores multiple-objective projects that address vicuña 
(Vicugna vicugna) conservation and poverty alleviation in Argentina, 
Chile, Peru and Bolivia. Analysis of the vicuña enterprise provides an 
enlightening case study of the political economy of wildlife management 
as well as a success story in conservation terms that is still facing 
challenges with regards to its poverty alleviation goals. 
The vicuña recovered from a population of only 10,000 to about 421,500 
individuals during the period 1965-2010. This recovery was achieved 
through an effective policy framework, which mirrored the development 
of international conservation regimes, shifting from strict protection, to 
conservation, through sustainable use involving local people. 
vicuña sustainable use provides the following unique opportunities for 
poverty alleviation: 
• vicuñas along with guanacos are the only wild species that can 

be captured, sheared and released on a commercial basis, thereby 
providing a novel example of non-consumptive wildlife use; 

• Andean countries are the only producers of the world’s finest 
animal fibre; 

• The product to be commercialized has a high market value; 
• vicuña management could create an alternative source of income 

to local people in areas with very few economic alternatives; 

• Given that climate variability presents one of the current threats to 
sustainable farming in the Andes (Perez et al. 2010), vicuña use 
could play a vital role as a risk management strategy in terms of 
economic diversification; 

• Sustainable use of vicuña fibre can further contribute to the recovery 
of vicuña populations and habitat conservation; 

• Taking into account the multidimensional nature of poverty 
(OECD 2001), vicuña use could provide not only economic 
benefits, but also benefits related to health, political, socio-cultural 
and protective community goals.

 
The high economic value of vicuña fibre has proven to be an opportunity 
for conservation of the species but it is also a main threat. In recent years 
vicuña fibre has turned into an international commodity that has attracted 
a diverse range of economic and political interests including the attention 
of investors and traders with desire for an exclusive business with high 
economic returns; members of Parliament who have been interested in 
turning vicuñas into domestic livestock; politicians that have wanted to 
hybridize vicuñas with alpacas; and veterinarians that have promoted 
captive breeding. These different ways of appropriating vicuñas are 
threatening the conservation of this wild species, the exclusive rights of 
Andean communities and the spirit of the vicuña Convention.

bAckground
vicuñas and guanacos are among the few native large herbivores that 
inhabit South America and are the most abundant free-ranging ungulates to 
inhabit the continent’s deserts and high plateau scrublands and grasslands 
(Franklin 1983). vicuñas live above 3,700 m in the Puna and Altiplano, 
high Andean ecoregions in Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Ecuador and Peru. 
The area is characterized by very harsh conditions such as low annual 
rainfall, extreme temperatures, long dry seasons, irregular precipitation, 
rugged topography and poor soils (Wheeler and Laker 2009). 

The Altiplano is a marginal agricultural region with declining land 
productivity due to soil erosion and land fragmented into small and 
un-economic parcel sizes (Perez et al. 2010). Most rural Andean 
communities face high levels of persistent poverty and inequality which 
is expressed in high indices of infant mortality and malnutrition, low 
literacy rates, limited amenities and lack of basic services such as access 
to water, sanitation and electricity, limited government assistance as well 
as remoteness from markets and steady emigration (Foncodes 2006). In 
the Bolivian Altiplano, 72.6 % of the families live below the poverty line 
(PNUD 2008). Moreover, climate variability presents a very real, current 
threat to local livelihoods in the Andes (Perez et al. 2010). Trends and 

Current challenges for addressing poverty 
alleviation via vicuña management in Andean countries

Chair, South American Camelid Specialist Group (IUCN  SSC GECS)
Instituto Nacional de Antropología y Pensamiento Latinoamericano (INAPL)/
CONICET
lichtenstein.g@gmail.com

Abstract. Vicuña (Vicugna vicugna) are South American camelids, the commercial use of which has untapped poverty alleviation potential. Vicuña 
fibre is produced by extremely low income communities that inhabit the harsh environment of the high Andes in Argentina, Chile, Peru and Bolivia. 
At the other end of the world, affluent consumers are willing to pay high prices for apparel made of vicuña fibre. Vicuña management projects follow 
the logic of community-based wildlife management. The rationale for vicuña conservation through sustainable use is that commercial utilization 
of fibre obtained from live-shorn individuals will generate sufficient economic benefits to outweigh the costs of conservation, and contribute to 
community development and poverty alleviation. However, while conservation efforts have been extremely successful with vicuñas having recovered 
from the brink of extinction, the socio-economic achievements have thus far proved modest. Most such benefits are being captured by traders and 
international textile companies, rather than by local communities. In addition, the high market value of vicuña fibre has attracted a number of groups 
interested in its production. This threatens the conservation of this wild species, the exclusive rights of Andean communities and could undermine the 
spirit of the Vicuña Convention. This paper explores multiple-objective projects that address vicuña conservation and poverty alleviation and analyses 
the challenges that limit a more equitable distribution of benefits among stakeholders.
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forecasts suggest significant changes in Andean climate by 
the end of the 21st century which will likely lead to severe 
impacts on socio-economic activity, Andean ecosystems and 
maintenance of their biodiversity (Urrutia and vuille 2009). 
vicuñas have developed extraordinary adaptations to cope 
with in the extreme conditions of the Altiplano. The vicuña´s 
protection from wide temperature fluctuations has resulted 
in the rarest, finest, most valuable and highly priced natural 
fibre in the world, with insulating properties that have been 
recognized for millennia by local inhabitants (Wheeler and 
Laker 2009). Vicuña fiber competes in the market with fine 
fibres such as cashmere or mohair that cost USD 75 and USD 
28 per kilo respectively (IBCE 2009). 
Before the European Conquest, vicuña fibre was sacred and 
only sheared for making special garments used exclusively by 
the Inca. vicuñas were captured, sheared and released again 
into the wild every 3 to 5 years using a technique known as 
chaku, which required the organisation and participation of 
hundreds of people. The rules and regulations under the chaku 
prevented overexploitation by controlling access to and use of 
the species (Laker et al. 2006).
Since the Xvth Century, this highly prized species became 
an open-access resource that was exploited and hunted to the 
brink of extinction. By 1960, it was estimated that the vicuña 
population had dropped from its pre-colonial population of 
2 million to an estimated 10,000 individuals. International, 
regional and national conservation efforts were successful 
in halting further population decline. Strict conservation 
regulations, through the vicuña Convention, and inclusion in 
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) in 1975, helped to rebuild 
populations to approximately 421,500 individuals by 2010. 
The global conservation programme was so successful that 
it resulted in a progressive shift in international policy from 
strict preservation (Appendix I of CITES) to sustainable use 
(Appendix II of CITES), allowing trade in fibre obtained from 
live-shorn target populations. In 1979, Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, 
Peru and Ecuador signed the Convention for the Conservation 
and Management of the vicuña (The vicuña Convention). 
Andean people that had been bearing the burden of vicuña 
conservation were named as the main beneficiaries of future 
vicuña use in Article I of the vicuña Convention, and in the 
signatory states’ subsequent submissions to CITES meetings. 
The current population estimate of 421,500 individuals (Table 
1) may be imprecise since data from different countries 
were obtained during different years and using different 
methodologies. All vicuñas in Peru and Bolivia are in CITES 
Appendix II, whereas all populations from Ecuador are still 
in Appendix I, as well as some populations from Chile and 
Argentina. This means that fibre exports are only allowed 
from the whole vicuña population of Peru and Bolivia and 
certain populations from Chile and Argentina. 

Vicuña use programmes
vicuña management programmes that were developed in the 
Andes follow the logic of community-based wildlife management 
(CWM) (Western and Wright 1994;  hulme and Murphree 
2001). These are a variation on what are collectively referred to 
as community natural resource management (CNRM) initiatives, 
a form of natural resource management that has emerged as a 
strategy linking conservation and community development 
through local participation and sustainable use. Two general 

Figures 1-3. 1, Male vicuña group in a high altitude wetland (bofedal) in Ulla Ulla, Apolombamba, Bolivia. 
(© Antonio Orosco); 2, vicuña roundup in Sajama National Park, Bolivia. (© Daniel Maydana); 3, vicuñas 
captured by hinchocollo community, waiting to be shorn in Apolobamba, Bolivia. (© Antonio Orosco)
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outcomes are expected from CWM: 1) the maintenance of 
wildlife habitats and preservation of the species and 2) improved 
social and economic well-being of local communities (Songorwa 
1999). Emphasis on power, participation and property rights 
of frequently marginalized peoples represents a prominent 
objective, as well as giving increased attention to traditional 
values and ecological knowledge (Kellert et al. 2000).
The rationale behind the vicuña use projects is similar to the 
“linked incentives” model of Salafsky and Wollenberg (2000) 
whereby allowing commercial utilization of fibre obtained 
from live-shorn vicuñas would encourage local participation 
and the development of positive local attitudes towards 
vicuña conservation. In turn, this should result in a decrease 
in poaching (or a decrease in logistic support to poachers), the 
replacement of domestic livestock (e.g. sheep and cows) with 
vicuñas, an increase in tolerance for vicuñas on community 
lands, and greater support for conservation measures. 
This rationale is based on the assumption that commercial use 
of vicuña fibre is a viable economic option that can contribute 
sufficient benefits to lower the cost of conservation for local 
communities. vicuña conservation is perceived as a cost 
by local people, who must allow vicuña to graze on their 
properties (“eating the best pastures”) and mix with their 
livestock (“catching and transmitting diseases to domestic 
animals and bathing in drinking points”) (Stollen et al. 2009). 
The hope is that rather than continuing an antagonistic attitude 
towards vicuña, rural residents would assist government efforts 
in monitoring and protecting the species.
The five vicuña countries have adopted different models for 
vicuña management to reflect country-specific social organization 
systems, idiosyncrasies and livelihoods, as well as national 
and local laws pertaining to resource and land tenure. The first 
management systems, developed in Peru and Bolivia, consisted of 
vicuña management under common property regimes by Aymara 
and Quechua-speaking communities. They used a capture and 
release system evolved from the Inca chaku tradition, whereby 
large numbers of community members holding colourful flags 
chase vicuñas into a funnel from where vicuñas are taken to be 
shorn. Modern chakus incorporate animal welfare considerations 
and the use of more modern technology (such as motorcycles in 
Chile) to support the vicuña roundup. 
Subsequently, in the 1990´s, there was a trend in Peru, 
Argentina and Chile towards managing vicuñas in captivity 
using a management entity that varied between single 
producers, families or communities. At present, captive 
and wild management coexist in Argentina, Chile and Peru 
(Table 1). Bolivia is the only country that remains committed 
to managing vicuñas in the wild under common property 
regimes. Whereas wild management has the potential to create 
economic incentives for the conservation of vicuña and its 
habitat, the link between captive management and conservation 
is less obvious (Lichtenstein 2006). Furthermore, maintaining 
populations in enclosures has a potentially negative impact 
on vicuña populations by disrupting the natural organization 
of the animals, inhibiting genetic flow between populations, 
increasing the likelihood of inbreeding, genetic drift, artificial 
selection, and transmission of diseases (vilá 2002).
Although vicuña poaching decreased significantly with the 
implementation of trade regulations and management systems, 
it still has an important impact on all Andean countries and is 
a prime concern for policy makers (Proceedings of the vicuña 

Figures 4-5. 4, Ms. julia Cruz from Papelpampa  community, (Sajama National Park, Bolivia) shearing a 
vicuña manually within the framework of the sustainable vicuña use project. (© Daniel Maydana); 5, Local 
authorities from Apolobamba, Bolivia, during the distribution of benefits derived from selling vicuña fibre. 
(© Antonio Orosco)
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Convention, 2007). Most of the fibre poached is not for internal use but 
to be smuggled outside Andean countries.
In Argentina, the main producer is a public organization rather 
than local farmers: the National Institute of Agriculture and Cattle 
Technology (INTA), based in Abrapampa, jujuy. This organization has 
1,200 vicuñas in large corrals and a captive breeding programme that 
used to provide herds of 12-36 vicuñas and technical assistance to 15 
local producers who run small breeding ranches (Lichtenstein 2010). 
Since 2004, INTA´s support to breeding ranches has diminished as the 
programme was found to be ineffective (DFS 2008). 
All the fibre production from INTA is sold through a bidding process 
that has always been won by the same company. This company provided 
financial assistance to producers for building the corrals in exchange for 
fibre. Owners of breeding ranches were always paid less than INTA and 
producers from other countries (Lichtenstein 2010) as a result of this 
contract. Social enterprises for selling vicuña were never successfully 
developed in Argentina and, as a result, each producer negotiates with 
the trading company on its own. Given the small volume produced per 
breeding ranch, the distance to markets, and that a percentage of the 
production should go to the trading company in order to pay back debts, 
it is very difficult for individual producers to attract other clients. 
In Chile, fibre is produced mostly in corrals by Andean Aymara families. 
Some of these people had already left small Andean towns to move to 
nearby cities where they found more economic alternatives and better 
education for their children. The large support to vicuña management 
programmes provided by the Chilean Government is, in part, an attempt 
to reverse this urban migration. 
Production units in Chile started exporting fibre through the Sociedad 
de Hecho Surire, with support from several national organizations for 
marketing, resources, generation of added-value status, and organization 
of biddings (e.g. FIA, ProChile). In 2007, the productive units formed a 
cooperative (Cooperandino Chile) which exports vicuña and alpaca fibre 
as well as developing alternative sources of income (ecotourism, crafts, 
etc.). The business plan (created by a State agency) includes active support 
from the public sector, universities and financial institutions. Although the 
trading company that won all the biddings in recent years is the same as the 
one that buys fibre from Argentina and Bolivia, market prices have always 
been higher in Chile than other countries because of State intervention and 
support that producers receive in terms of commercialization, marketing 
strategies and promotion of exports (Table 2). 
vicuña management in Bolivia was based on pre-existing communities, 
however new institutions for resource management have been created 
(Renaudeau d’ Arc 2005), as well as strategic partnerships between the 
government and communities. Fibre commercialization is managed by 

the National Association for Commercialization (ACOFIv-B) that has 
assembled 9 Regional Associations for vicuña Management (ARMv) from 
all over the country. The Regional Associations represent 77 managing 
communities (CMv). Fibre production and commercialization is supported 
by national (e.g. SERNAP, DGB) and regional agencies (e.g. Prefecturas), 
NGOs and international cooperation agencies (e.g GTZ, AECI). 
Peru is by far the country with the largest vicuña population and highest 
volume of fibre production (Table 1). The country pioneered vicuña 
conservation and sustainable use and was the first to provide exclusive 
usufruct rights (the right of temporary possession and use) over the vicuña 
to Andean communities. Peru also had a special department (CONACS) 
for South American Camelids. At present, vicuña management in Peru 
is divided between the General Direction of Forestry and Wild Animals- 
DGFFS of the Ministry of Agriculture, the National Service of Protected 
Natural Areas - SERNANP of the Ministry of the Environment 
and regional governments which now house local “CONACS” (the 
remnants of what was CONACS). Since 2000 the exclusive usufruct 
rights were removed from Andean communities by law (DL No 
653, Sahley et al. 2004) and were extended to persons and business.  
Until 1995, vicuñas in Peru were managed exclusively in the wild, but in 
1996 a captive management programme was introduced by CONACS. 
This programme consisted of installing corrals on communal land 
from which domestic livestock could be withdrawn. The corrals were 
supposed to enclose from between 250 to 1,000 vicuñas, but in practice 
they normally contained 0-600 animals. Communities with large 
numbers of vicuñas were able to continue managing free-ranging vicuñas 
whereas communities with small number of vicuñas were encouraged 
to participate in captive management and had less freedom to opt-out 
given that they relied heavily on technical assistance from CONACS. 
Captive management proved not only to be a high investment with little 
economic return (Lichtenstein et al. 2002), but in some cases it also led 
to conflicts between communities over land and resource ownership as 
corrals impeded the free movement of animals between neighbouring 
communities (Brewin 2007). 
Until 2004 there was one channel for commercialization in Peru, through 
the National vicuña Society (SNv).  The SNv was made up of campesino 
community management committees that in turn formed regional 
associations. The SNv acted as the representative negotiating entity when 
selling fibre that had been collected via the regional associations. In addition 
to negotiating with exporting companies, the SNV secured verification that 
the fibre was from live-shorn vicuñas (instead of poached ones). Since 
2004 the SNv has disintegrated. At present communities can negotiate 
individually with middlemen or textile companies. The range of prices 
obtained in 2007 (Table 2) is an indicator of the various negotiating capacity 
of communities. 
Fibre market
The total vicuña fibre production of Andean countries is approximately 
7,400 kg per year (Proceedings of the XIv Technical Meeting of the 
vicuña Convention, Table 1) and is increasing   (especially since Bolivia 
started exporting fibre).  Although Andean countries are the only world 
producers of the most expensive animal fibre, the market gives buyers 
control of prices rather than producers. 
There is no formal market for vicuña fibre and, unlike merino wool or 
cashmere, there are no reference prices. In the past 10 years, prices paid 
for raw fibre have ranged from US$250 to US$940 (Lichtenstein 2010; 
Table 2). The highest prices were not obtained by local communities 
negotiating by themselves, but rather by government agencies (e.g. INTA 
in Argentina after 2004) or local co-operatives strongly supported by 
government (e.g. Chile). Prices vary greatly among and within countries 
(Table 2). The lack of information about prices paid to other producers, 
communities or countries is a disadvantage when negotiating, as is distance 

Country Vicuña 
population

National fibre 
production 
2008 (kg)

Management 
system Beneficiaries

Argentina 72,700 271 Captive/wild

National Institute (INTA), 15 
ranch owners, one community, 
one “non-Andean” private com-
pany

Chile 17,000 160 Captive/wild 45 Aymara families

Bolivia 112,249 924 Wild
77 indigenous communities 
representing more than 3,000 
families

Peru 219,665 6034 Captive/wild
267 indigenous communities 
and 77 persons or businesses 
on whose land vicuña live 

Source: Country reports to the XIv Technical Meeting of the vicuña Convention (2010).

Table 1. Vicuña populations, fibre production, management sys-
tems and beneficiaries
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to international markets and the fact that local people are unaware of the 
demands imposed by the market. As a result, many communities find 
themselves in a poor negotiating position.

Most of the fibre from Peru and Bolivia is sold to the International Vicuña 
Consortium (IVC), a holding company led by the Italian firm Loro Piana. 
A small proportion of the fibre is sold to British, Peruvian and Japanese 
companies (CONACS 2007). The fibre from Chile and Argentina is 
sold to the same trader company (Pelama Chubut) that also bought all 
the production from Bolivia in 2008. The number of textile companies 
operating in the vicuña market remains minimal, creating very few options 
for communities to obtain new clients and better deals. 

The vicuña fibre market is an oligopsony with a few large buyers and a 
large number of sellers (the converse of an oligopoly, a market dominated 
by a few large suppliers). This market places the control of the terms of 
trade and most of the profits with the buyer, the oligopsonist  (Ribot and 
Pelusso 2003). A common theoretical implication is that the price of the 
good is pushed down, which seems to be the case with vicuña fibre. INTA 
finally dropped the price of vicuña fibre in 2010 to USD $700 after two 
years of having no bidders (Table 2). 
Vicuña fibre prices have historically been related to factors such as: market 
demand; the bargaining power of the actors involved; actors’ cash flow 
issues; volume of fibre stocked; number of channels for commercialization 
and the degree of corruption during biddings (Lichtenstein et al. 2002; 
Sahley et al. 2004; Brewin 2007). The volume produced is also very 
important, as communities or producers that manage few animals end up 
with no option but to sell the fibre to middlemen for relatively low prices.
Fibre processing 
In broad terms, there are two types of vicuña goods: handicrafts or 
industrialized products. Locally, it is possible to buy hand-made ponchos, 
scarves and blankets produced by local artisans, mainly from illegal fibre 
(i.e. fibre that comes from poached animals). Traditional processing is 
done with legal fibre by only two cooperatives in Argentina. However, 
as most of the handicrafts sold in the region come from illegal fibre and 
tracing illegal fibre is very costly and inefficient, handicraft production is 
just not encouraged by government officials. 
A commodity chain can be viewed as a series of transactions, beginning 
from the transfer of the raw product to the first stage processor, and 
ending with the sale of the finished product to the final consumer 
(Choraria 2007). Although more data on the intermediate stages of fibre 
processing are needed (e.g. cloth, washed fibre), data available shows a 
concentration of income in the later stages of the value chain (Table 3) 
so that the producer´s share of the total value is very small.
 
The value of vicuña fibre increases with the level of processing. At the lower 
end is raw fibre, obtained after shearing the animals, which has no added 
value. At the other extreme is the production of industrial textiles. Raw fibre 
accounts for the highest volume of vicuña exports by Andean countries 
(Table 3). In Peru, two textile companies are also producing industrial 
textile products, but this only represents 14% of Peruvian vicuña exports 
(CONACS 2007). Most of the value-adding activities are concentrated in 
Italy by one company that buys more than 70% of vicuña fibre from Peru.
The revenues obtained from the transformation of raw material in Italy 
are very high. Assuming the market prices paid to communities in Peru 
or Bolivia in 2007 (i.e. USD $380/kg), the cost in raw material for a 
vicuña scarf made from 250 gms of vicuña fibre  that is sold for USD 
$1,975 is, at most, USD $95. According to these figures, producers get 
less than 4.8% of the price paid for the final product. 

Economic and non-economic impacts on local  communities
The impact of the commercialization of vicuña fibre on the economic 
development of the Andean communities who are responsible for its 

management has proved to be very limited across the whole region (Stollen et 
al. 2009; Brewin 2007). In the case of Peru and Argentina, earnings from the 
production of fibre from captive vicuñas did not cover the costs of purchasing 
vicuña corrals. As a result, many communities and producers found themselves 
in debt to the government (Peru) or to a private company (in Argentina, 
producers with 24 vicuñas need 6 to 12 years to pay back the debt for the 
fencing material) and were unable to use the income from fibre for the benefit 
of the community. Furthermore, captive management involves additional 
opportunity costs in terms of labour and land. Management of wild vicuñas is 
preferable to captive management as it has the potential to incentivize species 
and habitat conservation, and has proved to be more economically viable.

According to Berkes (2010), benefits and incentives seem too narrowly 
conceived if we focus only on economic benefits. The OECD Development 
Assistance Committee (DAC) recognizes five key dimensions of poverty: 
economic, human, political, socio-culture and protective (OECD 2001). 
Using DAC´s definition of poverty, vicuña management can address other 
dimensions of poverty. vicuña management can provide non-monetary 
benefits such as strengthening local communities, revitalizing old traditions, 
creating relationships among communities, recuperating local knowledge, 
developing a framework for local participation, solidifying land claims, 
providing incentives to avoid migration to cities, alternative sources of 
income to communities that are usually forgotten by nation states, visibility 
for local and central governments as well as, opportunities for seeking 
credit, schools, health service, better roads, infrastructure and support for 
economic activities (Lichtenstein 2010). 

discussion
The high international commercial value and world demand for vicuña 
products could potentially have a significant economic impact and act as a 
means for promoting poverty alleviation in the Andean region. however, 
as in many other conservation and development projects, economic 
benefits for local communities have proved elusive (Adams et al. 2004). 
Although goods made from vicuña fibre are sold at exorbitant prices on the 
international market, local people still fail to obtain significant economic 
benefits from the legal use of vicuñas. 

The link between vicuña use and poverty alleviation is still facing the 
following challenges:
• Moving from “trade as usual” (with low commodity prices and 

high manufactured good prices) to trade schemes that increase the 
producer´s share of total retail value;

INTA Argentina
(US$/kg)

Bolivia
(US$/kg)

Chile
(US$/kg)

Peru
(US$/kg)

2006 896,50 380 670 365

2007 922,30 560 770 250-507

2008 no bidders no buyers 650 350-415

2009 no bidders 430 430 350-415

Buyers PC PC/IVC PC IVC + various 
companies

Fibre
 com-
merce

INTA sells through 
public auction, ranch 
owners negotiate 
individually

ACOFIV (national 
indigenous asso-
ciation) sells whole 
lots through direct 
invitation

Cooperandino 
sells whole lots 
through direct 
invitation

Communi-
ties negotiate 
individually with 
middlemen or 
textile companies

Source: Proceedings of the XIv Technical Meeting of the vicuña Convention 2010.

Table 2.  Evolution of vicuña fibre prices 2006-2009
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• Developing initiatives that maximize benefits to local communities 
and minimize biological impacts to the species and habitat; 

• Developing policies that tackle market failures, improve market 
access and ensure that markets work for local communities (instead 
of the communities working for the market); 

• Developing a joint commercial strategy among Andean countries;
• Strengthening producer associations and creation of social 

enterprises;
• Capacity building for commercial engagement;
• Improving information exchange (e.g. prices, potential buyers) 

between countries and among producers;
• Generating added value at national and regional levels;
• Developing a market for handicrafts using legal fibre;
• Securing tenure over land and usufruct rights over vicuñas;
• Translating Article I of the vicuña Convention into national laws 

and further developing the legal framework in order to deter textile 
companies and investors from buying land  in areas with high 
vicuña density and becoming involved in vicuña fibre production; 

• Deterring new projects that seek to maximize production while 
threatening the conservation of this wild species, the exclusive rights 
of Andean communities and the spirit of the vicuña Convention (i.e. 
pacovicuñas, captive management);

• Empowering local communities and improving political 
capabilities;

• Creating networks of partners with NGOs, universities, research 
centres, and donors; 

• Controlling poaching and illegal fibre trade;
• Extending international coordination to control illegal fibre 

commerce and;
• Involving national and social actors that are willing to devise, 

operationalize and implement pro-poor policies. 

In summary, in order for vicuña use to provide an opportunity for 
conservation and poverty alleviation, programmes should address the 
uneven distribution of benefits among stakeholders and devote more efforts 
towards the conservation of the species. 
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Raw 
fibre

Pre-de-
haired 
fibre

Dehaired Yarns Cloth Clothes

Argentina X X X

Chile X X

Bolivia X x

Peru X X X x x x

Italy X X X X

Price 
range 
(2009)

$350-
430 per 

kg

$430 
per kg

$650 per kg 
(producers)
$1342 per kg 
(middlemen)

$250/
ounce

 
$8,928/

kg

?

Scarf: $1418–$9900, 
cardigan $3560; 
overcoat: $ 11,865, 
suit US$35,4601-
103,0002

Table 3. Stages and countries involved in industrial fibre processing.

Source: Country reports to the XIv Technical Meeting of the vicuña Convention (Arica, April 
2010). Prices are expressed in USD.. 1 Loro Piana shop New Bond Street, London, 2008, 2 

http://valuesuit.com/news/the-most-expensive-suit-in-the-world-a-889.html. The size of X 
indicates the relative volume produced.
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